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Name Country description 

FKF SZÚK Hungary

In the FKF's Centers for Reuse and Awareness Raising, residents of Budapest 

can deposit their gadgets, furnitures, toys, books or household devices they 

no longer want or need, for free. Of course only in a quality that can still suit 

further use - in another household where they might be valued again.

Ligeti Csomagolásmentes Bolt    

Szatyorbolt   

Pancs Bolt

Zöldbolt

Hungary

These are all different food and cosmetics' stores with a common vision: 

They are equally devoted to help consumers to implement a zero waste 

lifestyle. They effectively contribute to a paradigm shift in our consumerist 

culture. They offer local, package-free products from trustful sources.

Ligeti has also developed their own webshop system around the breakout of 

COVID19.

Munch.hu Hungary

Munch is an App through which restaurants and stores can sell their 

leftover food - still of high quality - on discount price. Be part of a zero waste 

food system while enjoying delicious meals!

Kis Kos Műhely Hungary
KisKos makes yarn out of local sheeps' wool that would otherwise go to 

waste.

Hulladékvadász Hungary
Aims to activate people to help localize and clear away their local landfills in 

a joint, fun way.

BEST PRACTICE CASES

Link

https://www.fkf.hu/szemleletformalo-

kozpontok?fbclid=IwAR12mfrEgJ6T7t-DjyE-_u11O5JFKro4p4Yw1-

StiAZiEKUwVqmSC0vfiaE

https://www.szatyorbolt.hu/

https://csomagolasmentes.hu/

https://www.pancspiac.com/

https://munch.hu/

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/tda/kiskos-makes-

yarn?fbclid=IwAR12mfrEgJ6T7t-DjyE-_u11O5JFKro4p4Yw1-

StiAZiEKUwVqmSC0vfia HYPERLINK 

"https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/tda/kiskos-makes-

yarn?fbclid=IwAR12mfrEgJ6T7t-DjyE-_u11O5JFKro4p4Yw1-

StiAZiEKUwVqmSC0vfiaE"E

https://hulladekvadasz.hu/ 

https://www.fkf.hu/szemleletformalo-kozpontok?fbclid=IwAR12mfrEgJ6T7t-DjyE-_u11O5JFKro4p4Yw1-StiAZiEKUwVqmSC0vfiaE
https://www.fkf.hu/szemleletformalo-kozpontok?fbclid=IwAR12mfrEgJ6T7t-DjyE-_u11O5JFKro4p4Yw1-StiAZiEKUwVqmSC0vfiaE
https://www.fkf.hu/szemleletformalo-kozpontok?fbclid=IwAR12mfrEgJ6T7t-DjyE-_u11O5JFKro4p4Yw1-StiAZiEKUwVqmSC0vfiaE
https://munch.hu/
https://hulladekvadasz.hu/


PET Cup Hungary

Organisers and participants of the so called PET Cup collect plastic waste 

from the river Tisza and its surrounding floodplain forests, construct 

spectacular ships and rafts out of waste and go sailing together! PET Cup is 

a competition, a television show and a wonderful adventure at the same 

time.

ShareWaste Hungary

This app and website successfully connect people who wish to recycle their 

food scraps and other organics with their neighbours who are already 

composting, worm-farming or keep farm animals. Now you can divert 

organic material from landfill while getting to know the people around you!

MiUtcánk Hungary

MiUtcánk is a community-building online platform helping urban and rural 

residents getting to know their neighbourhood - and to utilise the potential 

in a stronger local connectivity. How is it in connection with waste 

reduction? For example, in case you have a duty requiring fancy and 

expensive tools that have a big ecological footprint - you can borrow them 

from a nearby friend. Mutual reliance and assistance for the win!

HuMuSz Hungary

is a civil organization and a zero waste house in Buda devoted to spread the 

importance and possibilities of reducing and recycling waste with a strong 

focus on individual, household and local communities' level.

Com-Pot Hungary

Udvarnoki Tünde has created a wonderful indoor composting system out of 

clay - every  obstacle between us and composting has vanished! You can 

order them online; the pots come with a lovely and helpful guidebook full of 

tips and tricks. There is always the possibility to give feedback or ask 

questions directly from Tünde or from the Com-Pot community.

Foodsharing Landkreis Ebersberg Germany

The Food Savers are a group of people who volunteer to ensure that less 

food ends up in the trash. Worldwide, every third food produced ends up in 

the garbage can. But in every single one of them there are working hours, 

resources, sometimes long transport routes and money. foodsharing offers 

a possibility to appreciate all this again by giving food a second chance. In 

the district of Ebersberg, they have founded an association for this purpose, 

as a subgroup of the international organisation. The association which have 

been founded at an online conference. 20 founding members wanted to 

work together to save food from being thrown into the bin in Ebersberg and 

then distribute it. According to Anna Sachs, one of the initiators, the 

association expects a considerable increase in membership in the next few 

weeks.

Mit Ecken und Kanten Germany gives rejected – sunstainable and fair – goods a 2. chance.

Too Good To Go Germany Save food from gastronomy.

Duh Germany Reusable to-go containers with deposit.

Eco You Germany Zero waste shop online.

Smarticular Germany Tips for a more sustainable lifestyle.

https://petkupa.hu/eng/

https://sharewaste.com/

https://miutcank.hu/hu.html

https://humusz.hu/english

https://www.com-pot.hu/

https://www.foodsharing-ebersberg.de/

miteckenundkanten.com

toogoodtogo.org

www.duh.de/becherheld-problem/

www.ecoyou.de

www.smarticular.net

https://petkupa.hu/eng/
https://sharewaste.com/
https://miutcank.hu/hu.html
https://humusz.hu/english
https://www.com-pot.hu/
http://www.smarticular.net/


Codecheck Germany

 Shop better, live better:

 Your shopping assistant for a conscious lifestyle. Gain full transparency over 

the ingredients in your food, drinks and cosmetics. 

Einmal ohne Bitte Germany

Simply shop anywhere with your own packaging.

the team of "Einmal ohne, bitte", dream of a world without packaging 

waste.  

With "Einmal ohne, bitte" we establish a Germany-wide label for 

unpackaged shopping.

Nebenan Plattform Germany

Sell and give away in the neighborhood.

On the neighborhood platform nebenan.de, neighbors pass on their 

discarded items at a low price. In the case of Anne from Berlin, they even 

saved her a new start after her move.

Zerowaste München Germany

Together with all Zero & Less Waste advocates, waste collectors, food 

rescuers, urban gardeners and sustainability enthusiasts or those who want 

to become one - they would like to accompany the city of Munich on its way 

to become a Zero Waste City. They will show what Munich already has to 

offer in terms of Zero Waste services and projects and how everybody can 

make his/her own contribution. 

Rehab Republic Germany

With YEAH instead of BUH!

Among other things, "rehab" means rehabilitation, recultivation or 

renaturation. "republic", in German Republik, comes from the Latin "res 

publica" - literally, "the public affairs". It denotes the commonwealth or the 

common good. Here you'll find everything you never knew you always 

wanted to do: clothes swapping, Snibbling rescued food with 200 people. 

Plastic fasting. Convincing chain stores to buy without packaging. And by 

the way, you save the planet, the oceans, the climate and other good 

friends that we will definitely need in the future.

Talentering Germany

„Talent swap“ region Grafing district Ebersberg.

They  organize neighborhood help and exchange talents, skills, help and 

things in neighborly networks and borrow items of daily use fairly and 

without the intention of making a profit. Exchanging is always a balanced 

taking and giving and not the "cheap shopping" of talents.

Since the beginning of 2020 they organise an upcycling workshop once a 

month. For example: make new bags out of old jeans. Some collect random 

stuff and don't know what to make of it, e.g. wool scraps, metal clothes 

hangers, or the like. 

The awareness of county citizens for growing their own vegetables and 

fruits has increased in recent years. For the 16th time, seeds and plants can 

be exchanged and given away at the farmers' and specialties market in 

Grafing. Just come to the exchange market and bring or find little wonders 

of nature. There is great interest in native wild plants, which are also useful 

for the local insect world. Likewise in old cultivated varieties.

https://codecheck-app.com/de/

https://www.einmalohnebitte.de/

https://nebenan.de/stories/10msS6yLQNHXMmDQfmCLmj

https://zerowaste-muenchen.de/

https://rehab-republic.de/

http://ttg.talentering.de/

http://ttg.talentering.de/index.php/ttg-kalender-

2021/eventdetail/8394/-/stoffwechsel-kleidertausch

http://ttg.talentering.de/index.php/ttg-kalender-

2021/eventdetail/8393/-/saatgut-und-pflanzentausch

https://codecheck-app.com/de/
https://www.einmalohnebitte.de/
https://nebenan.de/stories/10msS6yLQNHXMmDQfmCLmj
https://zerowaste-muenchen.de/
https://rehab-republic.de/


Arbeitsgemeinschaft Komposthof Germany

Decentralized composting: a success story despite initial resistance.

14 farms in the district of Ebersberg currently process 10,000 tons of 

organic waste and 90,000 tons of garden and green waste annually.

Biowaste generated in the district is processed into compost in the district 

and as such is also spread again on the fields and arable land in the district. 

And it is precisely this that replaces not only gas, but also fuels and not least 

fertilizer, the artificial production of which is known to be very gas-intensive.

Verleihnix Germany Here you can rent many working machines for home.

Openbookcase Germany

Where is the nearest public bookcase?

Public bookcases are a kind of public lending library where you can 

exchange or borrow books for free. They are usually open to the public 24 

hours a day, 7 days a week.

Frent Germany A Sharing Economy Platform.

Second Hand Platforms Germany
Platforms where someone can sell almost everything what they don’t need 

but is still good.

Rebuy Germany They give used media and electronic items a new life.

Grover Germany Grover provides electronic devices which can be rent instead of bought.

Repaircafe Germany

Repair Cafés are free meeting places and they’re all about repairing things 

(together). In the place where a Repair Café is located, people find tools and 

materials to help them make any repairs they need. On clothes, furniture, 

electrical appliances, bicycles, crockery, appliances, toys, et cetera. They 

also find expert volunteers, with repair skills in all kinds of fields.

Visitors bring their broken items from home. Together with the specialists 

they start making their repairs in the Repair Café. It’s an ongoing learning 

process. If someone has nothing to repair, they can enjoy a cup of tea or 

coffee. Or lend a hand with someone else’s repair job. They can also get 

inspired at the reading table – by leafing through books on repairs and DIY.

Wo hin damit Germany

www.wohindamit.org is a platform that is intended to help willing donors 

and social institutions that can make good use of donations in kind to find 

each other more easily. Jobs and low-cost shopping opportunities are 

created for those in need.

https://www.reparatur-initiativen.de/

https://www.repaircafe.org/de/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVjU1ydAUlQ&t=14s

https://www.repaircafe.org/en/starter-kit-repair-cafe-in-the-

classroom/

https://www.wohindamit.org/organisationen/Ebersberg/m7-diakonia-

ebersberg/

https://www.merkur.de/lokales/ebersberg/anzing-

ort377246/erfolgsstory-trotz-anfaenglicher-widerstaende-

91844121.html

https://www.verleihnix.de/

https://openbookcase.de/

https://www.frent.me/

www.quoka.de

https://www.ebay-kleinanzeigen.de/

https://www.rebuy.de/

https://www.grover.com/de-de

https://www.wohindamit.org/organisationen/Ebersberg/m7-diakonia-ebersberg/
https://www.wohindamit.org/organisationen/Ebersberg/m7-diakonia-ebersberg/
https://www.merkur.de/lokales/ebersberg/anzing-ort377246/erfolgsstory-trotz-anfaenglicher-widerstaende-91844121.html
https://www.merkur.de/lokales/ebersberg/anzing-ort377246/erfolgsstory-trotz-anfaenglicher-widerstaende-91844121.html
https://www.merkur.de/lokales/ebersberg/anzing-ort377246/erfolgsstory-trotz-anfaenglicher-widerstaende-91844121.html
https://www.verleihnix.de/
https://openbookcase.de/
https://www.frent.me/
https://www.rebuy.de/
https://www.grover.com/de-de


Weitergeben Germany

Future for used furniture. Preserve the environment + support the weak:

charitable organisations receive donations of furniture.

CO2 emissions are reduced by up to 90% compared to buying new 

furniture.

Generally, most of the old furniture is burned. Their top priority is therefore 

the preservation of environmental resources.

They broker used furniture exclusively to interested non-profit 

organizations. If the amount donated exceeds the amount of furniture 

requested by non-profits, the goal is to place these leftover pieces of 

furniture into further use and avoid destruction as much as possible.

Vostel Germany
The digital engagement platform with heart.

Donate time and things with vostel.de.

Let’s Act Germany

Mission: Empowering people to do good quickly & easily.

This is the mission that the Remote First team works on every day, with 

headquarters in Munich and employees around the world who are among 

the best, most talented and most creative changemakers!

People can use the letsact app to discover social projects in their area, make 

a global impact with micro-donations, and connect with like-minded 

changemakers.

Diakonie Germany

The second-hand store currently offers 14 jobs for people who find it 

difficult to find work due to difficult life situations. Here, they can orient 

themselves professionally, gain qualifications or do an apprenticeship. Like 

all other diakonia stores, the business needs donations, whether clothing, 

household goods or toys. diakonia collects according to the guidelines of the 

"FairWertung" seal of approval. You are welcome to bring your donation to 

us at M7.

Glonner Tisch Germany

Glonner Tisch - Sharing abundance.

The Glonner Tisch and its volunteers carry out an ecumenical program for 

the fair distribution of food. They understand their work as an ongoing 

mission to counter waste. In addition, they want to support people who are 

in an emergency situation with high-quality food.

They provide their clients with staple foods such as eggs, vegetables and 

fruits, bread, dairy products such as butter, cheese and milk, as well as 

storable carbohydrate-rich foods such as rice and pasta. The food is donated 

by regional producers or retailers from Glonn and the surrounding area. In 

this way, impeccable food is put "on the Glonn table".

https://diakonia.de/laeden/diakonia-m7/das-m7

https://glonnertisch.de/

https://weitergeben.org/

https://vostel.de/de/

https://www.letsact.de/

https://letsact.de/get-involved

https://glonnertisch.de/
https://weitergeben.org/
https://vostel.de/de/


Rebowl/Recup

FairCup

Germany

RECUP and REBOWL are the sustainable alternative to single-use packaging: 

Each RECUP can replace up to 1,000 single-use cups and each REBOWL up 

to 500 single-use bowls.

FairCup is the first deposit system nationwide to be awarded the Blue Angel 

and whose reusable lids are made of the same material.

Bundesministerium für Ernährung und 

Landwirtschaft
Germany

An Initiative of the Federal Government to avoid Food Waste:

Too Good For The Bin

National Strategy for Food Waste Reduction

Deutsche Umwelthilfe Germany Shopping guide: Reusable to go for Gastronomy, Events…..

The Edible Cities Network

(Edible City Solution)

Wir sind essbar

mundraub

Germany

The Edible Cities Network is an EU-funded project designing and 

implementing urban food innovations and sustainable urban planning for 

greener, more edible, more liveable cities. / “mundraub” is a website for 

mapping and locating edible plants. Asof late 2018, there were 

approxinately 50.000 entries, predominantly in Germany.

mundraub.org is the largest German-language platform for the discovery 

and use of edible landscapes. mundraub.org creates awareness for 

regionality and seasonality and wants to motivate you to perceive and use 

your surroundings in a culinary way. On the mundraub map you can find 

places with fruit trees, fruit bushes, nuts and herbs or map them yourself. 

a tip: tap (a tip: tap water) Germany

Is a non-profit association that campaigns for tap water, against packaging 

waste and thus for an ecologically sustainable lifestyle.

At 177 liters per person, bottled water consumption in Germany is 15 times 

higher today than it was in the 1970s. In doing so, we cause a lot of plastic 

waste and unnecessary CO2 emissions.

tip:tap wants to improve the access to tap water. Thus, they advocate for 

public drinking fountains, refill stations and water dispensers (connected to 

the water pipe) in buildings. Furthermore, they celebrate drinking fountains 

as meeting points and organize e.g. tours to these fountains. 

Janinas Naturwelt Germany
Handmade beeswax tissues that can be used again and again and save a lot 

of cling film and aluminium foil

ABS Recycling Moldova Republic of Moldova

"ABS" is the only private company in the Republic of Moldova that offers 

household waste disposal services in compliance with Law 209 on waste 

through their subsequent sorting and recycling in order to protect the 

environment.

Sandic Honey Group Republic of Moldova

Sandic Honey Group was founded in 2019 by five members. At the moment, 

the cooperative is in the process of attracting 14 member beekeepers who 

will manage about 7 thousand families located in over 14 districts of the 

country.

https://abs.md/ 

https://sandic.md/

https://naturwelt.ratgeber-ernaehrung.com/index.php/meine-

produkte/bienenwachstuecher

https://recup.de/en/

 https://fair-cup.de/

https://www.zugutfuerdietonne.de/app

https://mehrweg-mach-mit.de/materials/mehrweg/

https://www.edicitnet.com/

https://mundraub.org/

https://mundraub.org/blog/mundraub-app

https://wir-sind-essbar.org/mundraub-handbuch/

https://wir-sind-essbar.org/staedte_regionen/

https://atiptap.org/uber-uns/

https://abs.md/
https://sandic.md/
https://naturwelt.ratgeber-ernaehrung.com/index.php/meine-produkte/bienenwachstuecher
https://naturwelt.ratgeber-ernaehrung.com/index.php/meine-produkte/bienenwachstuecher
https://fair-cup.de/
https://fair-cup.de/
https://www.zugutfuerdietonne.de/app
https://mehrweg-mach-mit.de/materials/mehrweg/
https://atiptap.org/uber-uns/


Axedum Republic of Moldova

The company is responsible for the entire production cycle and practices 

strict control at all levels of production. Axedum is the N1 producer in 

Moldova of natural, dietetic and beneficial chicken meat for your health. 

The company is also specializet in production of humus, biohumus and 

natural fertilizers from poultry waste.

Scientific Center for the Cultivation of 

Medicinal Plants of the University of 

Medicine and Pharmacy of Moldova 

Nicolae Testimițeanu

Republic of Moldova

The Scientific-Practical Center in the Field of Medicinal Plants was founded 

in 2002. Over the years, the collection of medicinal plants has expanded 

significantly and currently includes about 200 taxa.

Garden of Moldova Republic of Moldova

The experimental garden of the Agroecology Center has an area of 2 

thousand m2. For seeds, the quantity produced annually is about 5 

thousand sachets and their availability is from autumn (October-November) 

to spring (February-March).

ZPGO Poland

A nationwide organistaion which consociates employers who collect, store 

and recycle trash. On top of that they also take part in cleaning cities, 

publicise articles, educate the public and provide legal consultations.

Stena Recycling Poland

Electronics recycling centre in the city of Wschowa has a very advanced and 

specified  technology able to process medicine, car bateries, computer 

parts, LDPE foil and many more types of trash that are hard or impossible to 

recycle in other facilities. One companies or firms trash is another one's 

materials. They also have a open for all to use computer parts scrapyard.

Orzeł Biały Poland
A privately owned buisness in the city of Piekary Śląskie its main goal is 

collecting and recycling old led acumulators then selling refined led.

Stocznia złomowa (ship scrapyard) Poland

One of the shipyards in Gdynia operates in different way than others - in 

stead of buidlding the ships it deconstructs them. Materials used in building 

them are recycled and harmful materials like asbestos and toxic paints are 

neutralised.

ZTPOK (Bydgoszcz), ZTPO (Gdańsk), 

ZUSOK (Warszawa)
Poland

They are plants that burn acumulated waste in cities of Gdańsk, Bydgoszcz 

and Warszawa. All of them provide energy nd warm water to hundreds of 

thousands of citizens.

Freeshops (darmowe sklepy) Poland

Freeshops in cities of Poznań, Kielce, Opole and Warszawa are created by 

comunity centers of goods exchange. Everybody can take the things they 

need and leave stuff they don't need. It is a good way to decluter their 

homes while helping up the poor and stuff they don't need doesn't end up in 

a landfill.

Tetra Pak Poland

Tetra Pak started a marketing campain advertising their new product on the 

Polish market - water in cardboard packaging made mostly from renewable 

materials (~70% of it is made out of plant material including the cap). The 

packaging is also fully recyclable. 

https://axedum.md/ 

https://plantemedicinale.usmf.md/ru/node/14123 

https://gradinamd.wordpress.com/  

https://podzielnia.pl/

https://www.rynekpapierniczy.pl/artykul/woda-w-opakowaniach-

kartonowych-tetra-pak-3633

http://www.orzel-bialy.com.pl/

https://www.portalmorski.pl/stocznie-statki/24271-recykling-to-dobry-

biznes-w-trojmiescie-powstanie-stocznia-zlomowa

https://www.pronatura.bydgoszcz.pl/, 

https://www.gdansk.pl/inwestycje-miejskie/budowa-zakladu-

termicznego-przeksztalcania-odpadow-komunalnych-w-

gdansku,a,143352, https://um.warszawa.pl/-/energia-i-cieplo-z-

http://www.zpgo.pl/

https://geomar.net.pl/

https://axedum.md/
https://plantemedicinale.usmf.md/ru/node/14123
https://gradinamd.wordpress.com/
https://podzielnia.pl/
https://www.rynekpapierniczy.pl/artykul/woda-w-opakowaniach-kartonowych-tetra-pak-3633
https://www.rynekpapierniczy.pl/artykul/woda-w-opakowaniach-kartonowych-tetra-pak-3633
http://www.orzel-bialy.com.pl/
https://www.portalmorski.pl/stocznie-statki/24271-recykling-to-dobry-biznes-w-trojmiescie-powstanie-stocznia-zlomowa
https://www.portalmorski.pl/stocznie-statki/24271-recykling-to-dobry-biznes-w-trojmiescie-powstanie-stocznia-zlomowa
https://www.pronatura.bydgoszcz.pl/
https://www.pronatura.bydgoszcz.pl/
https://www.pronatura.bydgoszcz.pl/
https://www.pronatura.bydgoszcz.pl/
http://www.zpgo.pl/
https://geomar.net.pl/


BANK ŻYWNOŚCI / food bank Poland

We save food from wasting and give it to the most needy. 32 Food Banks 

operating throughout the country form the Federation of Polish Food Banks, 

i.e. a community of independent non-governmental organizations with the 

status of an association or foundation. obtaining food, including products 

with a short shelf life, the so-called non-commercial goods, defectively 

packaged, the nutritional value and quality of which does not raise any 

objections

storage of the products received and their rational distribution to local 

partner organizations that help those in need promoting attitudes 

preventing food waste. In our actions, we are guided by the values that are 

reflected in the European Charter of Food Banks.

Cykling recykling Poland
It is a bike rally connected with electronic waste collection and educational 

meetings in 17 polish cities.

Laboratorium dobrej konsumpcji
Poland

A cycle of worshops focused on problem of over-consumption and making 

better choices while shopping. 

REKOPOL Poland

Is a organisation whose main goal is to incentivise polish firms to recycle by 

giving them money depending on the amount of collected, segregated and 

recycled trash.

Recal Poland
Is a foundation that focuses on aluminium cans and packaging recycling 

which can be recycled infinitely without metal losing its properties.

https://publicystyka.ngo.pl/cycling-recycling-2022-392784

https://m.ekonsument.pl/zywnosc

https://rekopol.pl/

https://recal.pl/

https://bankizywnosci.pl/o-bankach-zywnosci/informacje-ogolne/

https://publicystyka.ngo.pl/cycling-recycling-2022-392784
https://m.ekonsument.pl/zywnosc
https://rekopol.pl/
https://recal.pl/
https://bankizywnosci.pl/o-bankach-zywnosci/informacje-ogolne/

